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PROBS ^Sunday, warmer, stowers at night
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Germany Also Reverts to Standard 
Time, With Sentiments Varying as 
to Success of Scheme; Favored i n 
England

IT IF YOU EXPECT TO WIN F^g\ v

Now Time to Enter Your Name in the 
Largest Contest Ever Offered in This 
Part of Ontario

t «‘■x:

pointed a committee to consider tlw 
social and economic results and to 
report whether it is advisable to re
peat the experiment, and what modi
fication, if any, should be introduced 
and the time it would remain oper
ative.

Berlin, Sept. 30.—Germany will 
return to normal times Saturday at 
midnight, when all time pieces in the 
country will be moved back one hour. 
Opinions vary greatly regarding the 
advantage of the so-called summer 
time. Farmers are opposed to it, 
as also are the moving picture Inter
ests, while somê of the theatres add 
commercial classes favor It.

As a result of the variance in 
timent, it is uncertain whether 
experiment will be renewed next 
-year.

t By Courier Leased Wire.
random Sept. 30.—The “summer 

tinteri calendar closes to-day, the last 
day on which the clocks will register 
time an hour ahead "of the standard, 
Greenwich time will be restored at 
three o’clock to-morrow morning, 
this hour being selected as the least 
inconvenient to the railways, as the 
minimum number of trains Is run
ning on Sunday morning. It is esti
mated that-at least three million 
clocks will have their hands set back 
in London alone.

The daylight saving plan, Introduc
ed last spring by an act of parlia
ment, is generally considered to have 
proved a success, even the farmers 
who at .first objected to- it having be
come reconciled to the innovation. 
However, the government has ap-

'i jmSix days of Booster Period, the date. If you do you will have cause -j
to regret it later on.

Now is the Time to Enter.
If you have not entered the con

test as yet now is the time to do so.
If your name is not in the list clip 1 
the nomination blank from the paper 
and send Into the contest department 
and your name will bè published in

never comes. If that is the way that the next list printed and if your | >
are working when the contest closes 
you will find that instead of the 
grand prize touring car you will pro
bably be the winner of one of the 
smalfer prizes. Wake up, candi
dates, and get xbusy, nothing was ever 
gained in this world without hard 
work and plenty of it. Do not be a 
dreamer thinking of the easiest way 
to win these prizes, but get busy and 
get subscriptions while the votes are 
big. You can readily see how much 
easier it will be for you to win the 
Grand Prize now while you are get
ting five times as many votes for a 
subscription than it will be later ou 
in the contest.

largest and best vote offer of the
c*ye*entire contest, have gone and what 

have you done? Have you gotten as 
many subscriptions as was possible 
or have you been putting off until to
morrow like a great many do and 
find to your sorrow that to-morrow

I,>
!

*
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name is now in the list phone or 
write for a subscription book. The 
Contest Manager or one of the assist
ants will he only too glad to call on 

with fuU details of this great 
that the Courier is now con-

ÏV.V.mV
een-
tbe.i>5 7you 

race 
ducting.

<j/ijISOrganize Yonr Friends.
If you belong to a qlub, society or j 

any organization enlist your friend 
or fellow members; have them clip 
the coupons from the paper and give 
you a subscription to the Courier and ! 
you will find that before long you 
will be in the’land of plenty of 
votes. The hardest part that canui- 
dates will find is getting started af- 

A Word to The Wise. ter you once get on the way you
Some candidates arje. under, the im- will find t-hat it is the most conge 1 J 

pression that there will be more work that you have ever entered | 
votes given for a subscription at the into. >_ a
last of thé contest, but the manager Send for Subscription Books,
wishes to emphatically state such is If you have not already received a
not the case. The votes will de- subscription book, sen<j for one ana 
crease each week after Oct. 7, so it get started to-day. Remember the 
is up to you to get in your best licks votes will start to decrease after Oct

stone 7. and this offer now in effect Will

A -
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REMAINS OF DEADCHINESE 
PRESIDENT LAID AT REST

j:
;

6 \ I :i
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.Body of Yuan Shi Kai Buried at Changtehfu, With Very 
Impressive Rites and Ceremonies.
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ected and the walls surrounding the 
tomb had been erected a fortune 
teller was called upon to fix ft pro
pitious date for the burial. At first 
August 24th was agreed upon, but 
the .fortune teller finally declared i- 
galnst this date, Saying it was tiear- 
ly a day of double mourir*-1- —* **" 
ceremony was held one 
As a result of this sudd

1By Courier Leased Wire.
Changtehfu, Honan Province, 

China, AUg. 23.—(Correspondence) 
—Just one year after the movement 
to make Yuan Shi-Kai emperdr was 
formerly launched, the body of the 
dead president was placed In Its fin
al resting place, near this city to
day. The site of the distinguished 
president’s grave to rlr n i »
great semi-circular 
ed by hig battlements. The 
into the waU is similar to tl 
of Chinese city walls. It is <

M i j/ ?M i7
j

by that date; do not leave a
unturned that you do not try to get | not be repeated.

subscription passible by that (Continued on Page 7.) Fvevery I >

SERBIANS AND BULGARS F! ?
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live, tA :

— ToTtor the site of the family tomb.
Ilf fll This geomancer considered the water
IV I IL currents and the direction

wind, conditions supposed to play an 
Il VI ^7 important part in protecting the de

parted souls against evil spirits. 
After the location had been sel-

lars Mexican, to* defra^the burial 
expenses, but YUan-JKo-Ting, the eld
est son arfd representative of tbe 
Yuan family, declined to accept this 
appropriation and Insisted upon hav
ing all expenses borne by the late 
president’s estate.

ms
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Bulgarians Claim to Have Taken a 
Trbnch, Alter Repulsing Serb Attack 
on Laimakealen

nni
SALE OF LIGHT 
« AND HR

of the
!■

SCIENCE EO $450 FORBritish Losses
in Offensive

the Belaschitza plain there wasBy Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Sept. 29, via London, Sept. calm. .

30. Bulgarian troops, after repul- “On the Struma there was minor
sing a Serbian attack on the Kai- artillery activity and patrol engage- 
makcalan heights on the Macedonian 
front, made a counter-attack and 
taptured a trench forming a part of 
the principal Serbian position, 

office announced to-day. 
change is reported in the situation 
in Dobrudja. The statement follows:

“In the Fiorina valley there was 
Weak artillery activity.

on

>su of neCurrents of Electricity Static in the 
Human Body are Utilized to Reveal 
its Innermost Organs

Vments.
“Off the Aegean littoral, the ene

my fleet continued very active. 
“Along the Danube calm prevails.

minor

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 30.—British 

losses In September were at the. 
rate of more than 3,800 a day. 
The casualties on all fronts re
ported this month were: Offi
cers 5,43»; men 114,110.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Following a 
brief but heated debate last night the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
endorsed a resolution urging the On
tario Government to amend the On
tario temperance act so as to permit 
licenses for the retail sale of light 
wines and beers, and also that when 
a referendum is submitted to 
people on prohibition after the war 
it be taken separately in the different 
municipalities, thereby giving each 
municipality local autonomy, and 
that a separate ballot be taken on 
the question of beer and w'nelicen- 

Forcible arguments for and 
against the resolution were advanced.

the
London Man Sold Two Bot

tles and Received Heaty 
Penalty.

No In Dobrudja there has been 
artillery activity.

< < RUSgi
bombarded the village of Kapalad- 
jong for one hour and twenty min
utes.

war

warships ineffectually
a sensitive needle, which works upon 
a revolving cylinder carrying a waked 
paper. Thre so-called hammer needle 
moves across the cylinder, tapping 
out little holes In the wax, and when 
later the wax is held up to the light 

which precisely

London, Sept.
Times cable)—The British Medical 
Journal announces that a remarkable 
scientific discovery is now on trial 
at one of the casualty clearing sta
tions in France.

“The new discovery,” says 
Journal, “appears to succeed just 
where X-ray photography fails. It tissues, „
lakes up the task of producing pic- second screen.
tures of structures, hidden far below This photograph by pro-
the surface of the body just at the into an ordinary photograpn oy

S word’s the new work attempts a markable 
delineation not of dense structures the ^ain Jn detaiL also 
such as bone, but of living soft or- ^the actoal^r^sub^ « ^

of this discovery it is eaa^e ^plrotus^^ks as long as
the body is alive and even 
cular death has occurred. After that 
it does not work. _

The inventor is James Shearer, a 
Scotchman, aged 20. a sergeant In 
the medical corps and working at the 
casualty clearing station.

30.—(New York

the“On the Kaimakcalan heights the 
tannonading was sharp. We repulsed 
• night attack by the enemy and 
tounter-attacking occupied a trench 
Of his principal position.

“In the Moglenica valley there was 
iveak artillery firing and mine com-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Out., Sept. 30.—That th.fi 

prohibition act Is to he strictly en
forced was brought home to John 
McIntosh of 520 Ontario Street very 
forcibly yestedday when he was fin
ed $450 of three months in jail for 
selling two bottles of whiskey since 
September 16. He also paid $300 
to-day for a fine under the license 
act. McIntosh Is an ex-bartender. ;

“An enemy aeroplane, coming from 
Sofia this HEAVY FIGHTING I

the south, passed over 
morning at a great altitude, dropping 
five small bombs which killed a 
street sweeper and two horses and 
slightly wounded a woman and 
child. The material damage was con
fined to a broken window.”

.1 «te UV|« 
lying vertically below the

The

be convertedses.bats.
“On both sides of the Vardar and

Enemy Trenches Raided and 
Entered by London 

Battalion.TWO TEARS FORIIBIG INCREASE 
DESPITE MANY GOING TO WAR

\
lev

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 30.—Unusual

ly heavy lighting occurred yes
terday on the Somme front, in 
consequence of German coun
ter-attacks. A division of the 
new British army was engaged. 
The official account of these 
operations follows:

“A successful raid was made 
by a London territorial battal
ion, south of ÿeuviUe St. Vaast, 

, where the enemy’s trenches 
were entered and prisoners were 
taken.”

.“By means 
possible in broad daylight to obtain 
detailed pictures of any organ or 
body, brain, liver, kidney, and spleen 
and to see at a glance by what gross 
lesions they are effected. Thus it is 

blood vessels in the

E AMERICANSSuch a Penalty May Now Be 
Imposed By Military 

Authorities.
I

Who Join Allied Armies to 
Fight Against 

Germany.

This City Has Now Nearly Reached 
the Thirty Thousand Mark; Some 
of the Figures

possible to see ..
brain, to observe blood clots in tnat 
organ, to detect abcesses In the liver 
and wounds or cuts In any organ. In 

concretion in the appen- 
clearly when the pic-

Ottawn, Sept. 3.0.—Two orders in 
Council have been promulgated stif
fening the law with regard to dealing 
with deserters from the expedltion-

who refuse to obey orders on ships 
requisitioned for his Majesty’s-ser
vice.

SIR THOMAS* 
TO GOTO EM)

one case a
dix was seen 
ture was complete.

The miracle is achieved by utiliz
ing the currents of electricity whicn 
the body is believed to generate, two 
electrodes, each ending in a perfor
ated zinc plate or zinc wire screen. 

These are connected

By C eerier Leseed Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 30, via London.-t- 

Practlcally all of the Berlin ne^spa- 
contribute to the bitter criticism

forces and with regard to seamen

Take ... AeaeJS. E.»o,« . I « S"^4^.T.“ Ï
submitted the.r re-ld.Uom „„lmea.„.

TOS»tT“*61' ....... BWM»
Total Exempt Assessment 3,748,450

“During the night the enemy which Is being made of the Amerl- 
shelled heavily our battle iron , cang w(,0 have joined the French 
south of the Ancre. We consolidated ar _ The news of the death in ac- 
the ground won yesterday morning, ÜQn Qf Fllght Lieut. Kitten Rock-

&srssiÆkd’sffwût... ajs? "*“* **t"m *
in the Thiepval area- , The Post says that the presence of

“Enemy c®”°t®r"1athborhood 0f Rockwell and others in enemy camps 
beaten off in the neighborhood or be regarded as the acts ol

section yester- individuals, but declares that Am-

zszas. «sa-
“A successful raid was made by a a depth regard for neutratity has 

Territorial battalion, south sunk among our enemies and in 
of Neuville St Vaast, where the en- America. Such an unheard of concepts trenches were entered and tlon of neutrality deserves to he 
prisoners*were8 taken.” • labelled In the plainest way and not
v - to be forgotten,”

The TagUsche Rundschau speaks 
of the concepts of neutrality as en-

The Assessors 
port to-day. 
tracts:

In the case of soldiers who desert 
or are absent without leave it is pro
vided that they may be summarily 
tried by any Justice of the Peace, 
Police or Stipendiary Magistrate 
without regard to territorial jurisdc- 
tion, and sentenced on conviption to 
imprisonment for a term not. exceed
ing two years. The production of a 
service roll or attestation paper pur
porting to be signed by the accused, 

written, statement from the Ut- 
Commanding the military dis

trict showing that the accused y as 
absent from his corps, shall he deem
ed a sufficient .proof of desertion.

of ships of the mer-

The following are ex- Is Congratulated on Success 
of War Loan by Chan

cellor of Exchequer.

Assess- are employed, 
with batteries in the ordinary way, 
but are not placed in contact with 
the patient’s body. One screen 
stands on a pedestal in avert/w 
position near the patient. The other 
is hung horizontally at right angles 
to the first one. In this way any 
electrical field coming from the first 
screen is always at right angles to 
that of- the second.

The patient- is placed with the part 
examined, quite close to the 

and directly under, but 
from the second. The 

Then the third

Population.
. .. 5,347
. .. 5,451
.. 3,675

... 5,509

... 6,619

Ward 1.............
Ward 2 ------
Ward 3...........
Ward 4 ------
Ward 5...........

Total General Assess
ment ................................

Total Increase in Popula,-
$21,941,530

1,191

ceed to London on a brief visit in the

n6A despatch has been recelved from 
Right Hon. Bonar Law, the Colonial 
Secretary, conveying to the Mlnistei 
of Finance the warm congratula 
tions of the Chancellor upon the suc- 

of the war loan.
Sir Thomas has not visited Eng

land since the war began, and there 
are many matters connected Witt 
the finances of the Dominion whict 
he will discuss with the an‘
thorities. They have sent him a 
pressing invitation.

tion .............. • • • •
Total Increase in Dogs.
Total Population ...........
Total Number of Dogs.
Winnipeg Saturday Post have bee at 

in Taxable x

26,601
, The largest in the city’s ^lst0^ 
L and an increase over last year of
'4,181-

Assessment Take Two
Taxable Property

59
26,601

699 and a
fleer

to be
first screen 
at a distance 
current is turned on. 
electrical element, the current from 
the patient’s own organs, is releas-

Total Increase 
property - •

Total Increase in business 
Total increase in Income .

$ 273,295 
52,610 
27,780 1. $3,854,515

2,700,100 
4,436,110 
2,805,545

............. 4,396,810
in the assessment of

Ward 1................
Ward 2................
Ward 3.............
Ward 4 ------
Ward 5...........

The increase 
$363,035 is fully as large as was ex
pected, as there was no attempt to 
make a general increase this year, 
and the increased population is due 
to the fact that numbers of families 
have moved in from other municipali
ties to work in the factories.

There are fewer vacant houses 
than for years past, and we recently 

heard of a number of mechanics who 
desired to move their families beie,

sr....

conviction to imprisonment

Total increase in Taxable
Assessment . - 

Total Increase in 
tions...................

cess
$ 353,685 illustrated lecture

Don’t fail to hear lecture by Capt.
C E Jeakins on his experiences at j tirely lost, and The Kreuse Zeltung, 
the front In Victoria Hall, on Thurs- Germania and Boersen Zeitudg print 
day, Oct. 5th, 8 p.m. Lantern views similar statements, 
of Ypree, etc. '

“The inventor,” says the British 
Medical Journal, “believes the results 
are primarily due to the fact that 
the process interposes between two 
alternating electric fields of equal 
strength and at the precise poin. 
where they meet a third electric 
field, whose facultative potential 
force is thus released and can 
converted into dynamic power.

“The third field is made to operate

Exemp-
9,350

in General summary 
up to five years.

Total increase 
Assessment $ 363,035

CLEAR OUT SALE. start^th^tost tof of our House bright, expense tight, family
We start on the last lap of our We start on t t lap Wat(jh pleaaed- ftn because they got their 

dear out sale, Oct. 2nd. Watch out sale, ^ 2n - nice rugs and carpets at Crompton's.
Monday’s Courier. Pursel and Son. Mondays Courier, fursei aqu

i-COST COMES LIGHT
CLEAR OUT SALE.

cle^r^t1^ °^at^ floTorecCo0veri0n6sCcomftight on the 

Monday’s Courier. Pursel and Son. pocket book.

rugs and be
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features__

Page, Van Arden and 
Page.

In a classy Musical Comedy.
Dorothy Sutton & Co.

In the Roaring Comedy Skit. 
DOES HE DRINK?

The Great Stage Comedian 
Donald Brian 

In the big Comedy Photo 
Play.

THE SMUGGLERS. 
10th Episode,

The Iron Claw.
PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 

PICTURES.
COMING MON., TUES., 

AND WED.
Hazel Dawn and Owen 

Moore in “Under Cover.”

>

GRAND
TO-NIGHT

TO-MORROW
—and-—

SATURDAY
Matinees Daily at 2.15.

the

fSEHA

NatioN1 f

Matinees 75c., 50c. 25c. 
I Night: $1, 75c., 50c., 25c

, 1 Seat Sale at Boles Drug Store.

I.

li COLONIAL THEATRE ||
ili —TO-NIGHT— li

' ï \ “MOSE PARKERS.” 1;

“HAPPYLAND GIRLS”s
;

presents a brand new tabloid 
musical comedy offering en
titledI !<

i'

I “A Night at Coney Isle”tî1$ >
■■With all new musical numb

ers. In connection a splendid 
program of motion pictures 
will be shown. Same old 
prices ; 1

'■<

>
;■

•i
•<ff

li 10 and 20 Cents..

♦$♦*»*♦*♦*♦ H*
,f

:c
,f H. B Beckett
ig ; FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMÊR
4

•d i 158 DALHOUSIE STREET
n; First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell SI. Auto. Si.ric

lie
s.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Dav Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

:s-

of

,1-

Stationed at Browns Garage

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

first-class job. H.man if you want a 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered.

USED CARSAlt
»

«Lid
Ap 1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
Do
fOI

IBtV $275.00
BBf

?la* 1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,I

i
ber« $375.00ll
,rt*r

Ford 1 -Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

h •*
pat
Pre

ha it BRANT MOTOR CO.am1

M *V- 49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.
ptZ*
I
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